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A complete menu of Old Bank from Inverclyde covering all 11 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Old Bank:
eating in the ice cream bench is fantastic! great price and very tasty. pub is itself clean and accessible for all due
to its wheelchair access. my only negatiw is when the game football gets it a bit tricky and some people can take

a bit too far. the staff is great, nice clean pub and decent location. try the steak pee. read more. In pleasant
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. The premises on site
are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User

doesn't like about Old Bank:
Well my work bubble walked in but my is wasn’t valid as it had the little golden pass scratched off but we was just

asking you know “will it with a bank card next to it ?” But then the guy Jack was very aggressive towards my
mate saying it was against the law for me to get in and I get that but there was no need for a member of staff to
get in our faces I mean we wasn’t even loud or anything towards any staff read more. Old Bank from Inverclyde
is valued for its tasty burgers, to which delicious fries, salads and other sides are provided, Furthermore, the
drinks list in this eatery is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive variety of beers from the area and

from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, Those who
are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste

of England.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Spirit�
MARTINI

Beer
COORS LIGHT

Drink�
DRINKS

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

BBQ SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

TUNA STEAK

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 00:00-01:00 11:00-02:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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